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Abstract: This paper proposed a new smart home system that is designed based on ZigBee network and STM32F407 mi-

croprocessor. The system architecture, the basic circuit diagram and the flowchart of the software system are also pro-

vided. This smart home system integrates home appliances, lighting system, entry guard system, smoke sensors, automatic 

curtains and other equipment by connecting them to a ZigBee network. An STM32F407 MCU is used as the main control 

microprocessor to implement the interconnection among ZigBee, GPRS and WiFi networks. Users can use the smart 

home system by operations on a touch screen connecting STM32F407. By using a smart phone or tablet connected to a 

WiFi or GPRS network, users can also remotely monitor and control all home appliances in the smart home system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid development of information technologies, 

nowadays people have more requirements for safety, com-

fort, efficiency and transparency of their home environment. 

In every modern home, there are all kinds of household ap-

pliances, from the so-called intelligent refrigerator, air condi-

tioner to traditional electric light and TV set, all of which 

generally suffer disadvantages of low flexibility, poor com-

patibility, expensive upgrade and maintenance cost. Moreo-

ver, all the electrical appliances work independently from 

one another instead of collaborating as an organic, organiza-

tional whole. House owners have no choice but to deal with 

these disorganized home appliances which consumes a lot of 

time, energy and money from day to day. Therefore, busy 

office workers have been longing for a smart home system 

featuring comprehensive functions, simple operation and 

convenient service. The concept of smart home was first 

proposed years, and the market demand has always existed. 

But due to the constraints of key technical breakthroughs, 

smart home systems have largely remained in the lab. With 

the emergence of Internet of Things technologies, especially 

the development of radio frequency technologies such as 

ZigBee, Bluetooth, WiFi, it has become a hot research topic 

to design a household management system which can 

achieve seamless sensing and unified control by using the 

wireless connections of home appliances. [1-3]. 

At present, there are two types of smart home technolo-
gies in the market, namely, the wired and the wireless. In a 
wired system, all control signals are transmitted by cables.  
 

 

 
 

But wired is a complicated task involving heavy workload, 
high cost, difficult maintenance, complex networking and 
poor expansibility. An ideal wireless smart home system 
needs to meet requirements of low power consumption, sta-
ble operation, and easy networking. The transmission speed 
is obviously not a key part for this type of applications. 
Therefore, compared to Bluetooth, WiFi, 315M / 433M radio 
frequency technology, the newly emerging Zibgee, as a 
short-range wireless network technology featuring low com-
plexity, low power consumption, low rate, low cost, ad-hoc 
network, high reliability, high security, has gradually been 
applied to such fields as automatic control, remote control 
and intelligent household [4-6]. The system proposed in this 
paper uses the ZigBee network technology to build a home 
network to organically combine the household appliances, 
lighting system, security system, entry guard system, smoke 
alarm, automatic curtains. An STM32F407 microprocessor 
with Cortex M4 kernel is used to implement real-time moni-
toring for the smart home system. At the same time, with the 
gateway function, the smart system is able to provide inter-
connection among ZigBee, GPRS and WiFi networks and 
realize the internal network (WiFi) and the outside network 
(GPRS). Users can remotely operate the smart home system 
using a smart phone or tablet. 

2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

The smart home system mainly includes the smart light-
ing system, home security system, entry guard systems, 
home appliance systems, multi-functional sockets, smart 
electricity meters, wireless dimming lights, electric curtains, 
smoke alarm, multimedia systems, IP camera monitoring 
system. The overall structure is shown in Fig. (1). 

Various sensors on home appliances are able to collect 
physical signals such as temperature, humidity, illumination, 
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smoke density, and transmit the data to the ZigBee network 
nodes. In order to achieve the smart home system’s intelli-
gent control for TV sets, air conditioners, DVD and other 
home appliances, a infrared-ZigBee repeater need to be in-
stalled between the smart home system and the home appli-
ances with infrared control features. ZigBee node signals 
from various lines, via ZigBee coordinator, are transmitted to 
the smart home system based on STM32 platform to imple-
ment the real-time monitoring of household system. With the 
gateway function gained by extending the GPRS and WiFi, 
the smart home system can connect the Zibgee network to 
WiFi and GPRS networks. In the home network (WiFi) 
mode, the smart home system is connected to the router as a 
WiFi client. Users can use the apps on smart phones or tab-
lets on the same local area network to control home appli-
ances. Away from home, users can remotely monitor the 
status of home appliances over the outside network (GPRS). 
In addition, multiple IP cameras are installed in the smart 
home system. In the WiFi network mode, users can view a 
variety of situations of home on their smart phones or tablet. 
Pyroelectric infrared capabilities can be expanded on IP 
cameras, with which IP cameras can coordinate with the se-

curity system. Once a moving object is detected in the moni-
tored area, the system automatically starts recording videos, 
and notifies house owners. 

3. HARDWARE MODULE CIRCUIT DESIGN 

3.1. Master Controller of the Smart Home System 

The smart home systems uses an STM32F407 series chip 
manufactured by STMicroelectronics [7, 8] as the MCU of 
its master control board. The chip is based on the high-
performance architecture Cortex M4 32 bit RISC core de-
signed by ARM, with an FPU unit, 1 MB Flash, 192+4Kb 
ram, working frequency up to 168MHz. The master control 
board mainly includes the power supply module, main con-
trol chip, ZigBee coordinator, GPRS module, the WiFi mod-
ule, LCD module, alarm module, etc. The hardware structure 
is shown in Fig. (2). 

RS232 serial ports are used between the main control 
chip, ZigBee coordinator and GPRS module for communica-
tion. The LCD module is a 800*480-resolution color touch 
screen (model: AT070TN83 by Innolux). The touch and dis-

 
Fig. (1). Overall structure of the smart home system. 

 

Fig. (2). Structure of the master controller. 
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play functions are realized through the built-in FSMC con-
troller of STM32F407. SIM900 is used as the GPRS module, 
a wireless communication module produced by SIMCom 
Company which is embedded with TCP/IP protocol stack. It 
supports GSM/GPRS communication and has an RF antenna 
and a local SIM card or the connection function. Controlled 
by AT commands, its RS232 serial port can easily realize 
serial communication with STM32F407. The WiFi module is 
a WM-09-G-MR with a 88w8686 core and built-in 
IEEE802.11 wireless network protocol stack and TCP/IP 
protocol stack. The data between the main control board and 
wireless network is transmitted through the SDIO interface 
in STM32F407. A sound and light alarm circuit controlled 
by the I/O port of STM32F407 is used as the alarm module. 
A CC2530 chip produced by TI Company is used as the 
ZigBee coordinator. CC2530 is a real System-on-a-
Programmable-Chip solution which is used in the 2.4 GHz 
IEEE 802.15.4, ZigBee and RF4CE application. CC2530 
integrates 2.4 GHz high performance ZigBee RF front-end, 
memory, and micro controller on a single chip. Using an 8-
bit 8051 MCU, it has up to 256 KB programmable flash 
memory and 8 KB RAM and is also provided with the A/D 
converter, multi-general timer, AES128 coprocessor, watch-
dog timer, sleep-mode timer with 32 kHz crystals, reset cir-
cuit, power detection circuit and 21 programmable I/O pins. 
http://baike.baidu.com/view/1915042.htmhttp://baike.baidu.c
om/view/882467.htm CC2530 typical circuit is shown in 
Fig. (3). 

3.2. ZigBee Network Nodes 

The ZigBee network node also adopts the CC2530 chip 
design. In the hardware platform of the network node, 
CC2530 mainly implements three functions: collecting ana-
log and digital information such as temperature and humid-
ity, light intensity, smoke density, human body infrared ra-
diation via 21 I/O ports and 8 A/D converter of 12 bit; im-
plementation of household appliances' infrared-ZigBee data 
forwarding, and control of sensing modules such as smart 
sockets, electric curtains; sending and receiving data be-
tween the wireless RF module and ZigBee coordinator. 

3.2.1. Acquisition of Temperature and Humidity, Light 

Intensity Information  

Light intensity and temperature humidity meters collect 
the temperatures, humidity and light of the sitting room and 
balcony, and then use the ZigBee network to for communica-
tion. A DHT11 digital temperature and humidity sensor is 
used for temperature and humidity data collection. The sen-
sor includes a resistance-type moisture element and a NTC 
temperature measuring element that are connected to a high-
performance 8-bit single chip microcomputer. This design 
has advantages of fast response, strong anti-interference abil-
ity and superior cost efficiency. http://baike.baidu.com/ 
view/3457800.htm. The single-wire serial interface facili-
tates the connection with CC2530 IO port. Shown in Fig. (4) 
is DHT11 hardware circuit diagram. The smart home system 

 

Fig. (3). CC2530 typical circuit. 
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uses a TSL2561 chip to detect the indoor light intensity. 
TSL2561 is a light intensity digital conversion chip produced 
by TAOS Company featuring high speed, low power con-
sumption, wide range, and programmability. It is connected 
to CC2530 by the I2C bus. The typical circuit is shown in 
Fig. (5). 

  

Fig. (4). DHT11 hardware circuit diagram. 

 

Fig. (5). Circuit diagram of light intensity sensor. 

3.2.2. Detection of Glass Breaking, Smoke Combustible 
Gas, Human Body Infrared Radiation 

The glass breaking detector adopts DS1101i model which 

is able to effectively detect the sound of glass breaking 

(10KHz~15KHz) by using the piezoelectric effect of piezoe-

lectric ceramic chip. The infrared detector adopts a YK-

QH811 hanging dual infrared detector. It can trigger the 

alarm when detecting invaders' approaching. The KW-SS168 

photoelectric smoke detector can send an alarm with sound 

and light alarm in case of fire. The XSJ-888-X combustible 

gas detector, can sense the concentration of coal gas, natural 

gas, liquefied petroleum gas and other combustible gases. 

Output digital signals from the sensor modules are tested by 

CC2530 I/O and then transmitted to the master controller of 

the smart home system over the ZigBee network. Once the 

data exceeded a preset value, an alarm is triggered, which 

cooperates with the security system. 

3.2.3. Smart Socket 

The smart socket collects the real-time power supply and 

electricity information of home appliances such as TV set, 

air conditioners, electric cooker, and water heater. According 

to the information collected, the smart socket distributes 

power load for each appliance in an efficient manner. The 

circuit diagram is shown in Figs. (6-8). 

Tested grid voltage, current signal respectively through 

voltage, current transformer, changed into detectable signals 

for electricity chip ADE7753, chip input terminal has the 

positive and negative input limiter protection diode, and 

achieve communication through the SPI bus interface and 

CC2530 network node, displayed in real-time measurement 

and power parameters, used for measuring the whole house 

of electricity, reasonable analysis the power load in the 

home. 

 

Fig. (6). Circuit diagram of voltage acquisition in the power network. 

 

Fig. (7). Circuit diagram of the electric current acquisition in power network. 
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Fig. (9). Circuit diagram of infrared receiver. 

3.2.4 Infrared-ZigBee Forwarding Device 

The infrared-ZigBee forwarding device can learn, store, 
receive and forward infrared remote control signals of televi-

sion, air conditioner and other home appliances. The device 
communicates through the RS232 serial port and the 
CC2530 network node. An HS0038 receiver is used for re-
ceiving infrared signals. Its working voltage VCC ranges 
from 3.7V to 5.5V with frequency fc = 38KHz. Its circuit 
diagram is shown in Fig. (9). A 0.3w/940 nm infrared emit-
ting diode is used for infrared emission with ULN2003 Dar-
lington tube as its driver. The circuit diagram is shown in 
Fig. (10). 

3.2.5. Electric Curtains & Electric Windows 

The controller of electric curtains, electric window con-
tains 4-way electric relay, as shown in Fig. (11). K1, K2 con-
trol curtain motors while K3, K4 control window motors, 
respectively. The electric relay is driven by the ULN2003 via 

 

Fig. (8). Circuit diagram of ADE7753 electric parameter measurement. 

 

Fig. (10). Circuit diagram of infrared emitter. 
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the CC2530 I/O port. ULN2003 sink current can be up to 
500mA, and can withstand 50V voltage in the OFF state. 
The output can be ensured even under high load current si-
multaneously. 

4. SYSTEM SOFTWARE DESIGN 

An STM32F407 microprocessor is used as the master 
controller of the smart home system. The ZigBee network 
node is designed with a CC2530 chip. System programs 
mainly include the main program, ZigBee coordinator pro-
gram, ZigBee network node program, Android smart phone 
applications. 

4.1. Main Program Design of Smart Home System 

The main control microprocessor, as the core of the 
whole system, needs to perform multiple tasks. In order to 
coordinate the operation of each task, embedded operating 
system C/OS-III is transplanted as the software platform 
[9]. A preemptive task scheduling mechanism based on task 
priority is used to classify the tasks on the main controller 
into ZigBee communication, touch screen response, LCD 
display, WiFi communication, GPRS communication, 
RS232 serial communication according to their priority and 
urgency. In other words, all tasks are grouped into six user 
task categories and one system task categories. The flow-
chart of the main control system software is shown in Fig. 
(12). 

4.2. Programming Design of the ZigBee Coordinator 

The network layer of the ZigBee protocol stack forms  
a  complete  ZigBee  network  mainly.  The network  layer  is 

 

Fig. (12). Flowchart of main control system software. 

mainly responsible for allocating network address to each 
ZigBee node, sending control commands, receiving the sens-
ing information from the network nodes, and uploading the 
data received to the STM32F407 microprocessor through the 
RS232 serial port. The flowchart of ZigBee coordinator pro-
gram is shown in Fig. (13). The coordinator first completes 
the initialization of the application layer, then initializes the 
CC2530 I/O port and turns on the global interrupt. A ZigBee 

 

 

Fig. (11). Circuit diagram of electric curtains. 
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network is created by initializing a channel. Each network 
node is authenticated correspondingly before joining the 
network. 

4.3. ZigBee Network Node Program 

ZigBee network nodes are controlled by the ZigBee co-
ordinator. In the smart home system, the nodes are mainly 
responsible for collecting sensing information as well as con-
trolling home appliances, electronic control locks and multi-
function switch equipment. The flowchart of network nodes 
is shown in Fig. (14). After the system is powered on, the 
CC2530 chip initializes the IO port, opens the global inter-
ruption, applies for access to the ZigBee network, and sends 

the network node registration information to the ZigBee co-
ordinator. Thus, the ZigBee network is formed. By using a 
time slice polling mechanism, ZigBee network nodes collect 
sensor information regularly, and upload it to the coordina-
tor. At the same time, ZigBee network nodes receive control 
commands from the master controller of the smart home 
system, and start the corresponding operation accordingly. 

4.4. Android App for Smart Phones 

Developed based on the open-source Android platform 

[10], the smart phone app can be run on various Android 

smart phones and tablets. The smart phone app mainly in-

cludes login interface, monitoring setting interface, display 

 

      

Fig. (13). Flowchart of ZigBee coordinator program. 
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and control interfaces. The login interface prompts the user 

to enter identity information for authentication. Then the 

authenticated users can enter the monitoring setting interface 

where the users can select WiFi or GPRS to communicate 

with the main control system of STM32F407. After a valid 

connection is established, users can set up the functions of 

lighting, security, remote control, cameras, etc. Then, users 

can monitor the tasks running in the smart home system on 

the display and control interface. 

5. SUMMARY 

STM32F407 microprocessor is used as the master control 

in this smart home system. With the aided design of ZigBee 

modules based on CC2530 chip, the system realizes informa-

tion sharing between various home appliances. Users can 

operate this system through operations either on the touch 

screen of STM32F407 master controller on site or on their 

wireless smart phones or tablets, creating an interconnected 

Internet of Things in the home environment. The smart home 

system has been installed and used in the laboratory. Facts 

have proved this system to be stable and reliable. This smart 

home system can be used in various scenarios including 

home, government office, company, factory floor, which can 

reduce labor cost effectively. 
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